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Recent events have been dramatically

overtaken with the spread of COVID-19. We

are fortunate in Scotland to have support

from the Scottish Government, via the

Third Sector Resilience Fund, Communities

Fund, other support and indeed the

furlough scheme across the UK. However,

support has  understandably focused on

resilience and we cannot expect this level

of grant support to continue. 

We, therefore, have a responsibility to the

future of our sector to critically analyse

how our policies and practices need to

adapt as a result of COVID-19;

SOCIAL

ENTERPRISE

RESPONSE  &

RECOVERY

 pivot for their business to survive,

whether that be through changing their

product/service offering or tapping into

new markets or investing in quality on-

line delivery.  

And while the situation now is very

difficult and painful with businesses

being forced to downsize or close with

resultant job losses, loss of service

(frequently to those most in need)

presenting real well-being issues, social

enterprise could have a massive role to

play in envisioning and influencing a

better future.   The business model

focusing on social and environmental

impact can offer so much in recovery.

and if current funding, support and other

initiatives are sufficient, addressing the

right issues and sustainable.

There are lessons to be learned from

social enterprises who have quickly had to 



Through our partnership with SEWF, we have access to Hopin, a fully digital conference

software, allowing custom event registration page, sponsor and exhibitor profile, pre and

during chat, speaker Q&A & polling and programme details. This will help us build and

create a dynamic, engaging programme and also provides premium profile, engagement

and networking opportunities for conference partners, sponsors and exhibitors.

The main features include:

VIRTUAL
PLATFORM

EVENT HOMEPAGE

The event homepage features a reception where organisers can provide event

information, including programme, sponsor and exhibition profiles. From here, you can

also easily and quickly access the chat, video networking and contacts functions.



EXHIBITOR PROFILE

The platform offers the opportunity to profile exhibitors on the main

registration/reception page (see below image) and includes a button taking delegates

directly to the Expo in the main stage area (see image below).

Main stage buttons (sample)

Exhibitor profile in event registration/reception page (sample)



EXHIBITION

Each exhibitor will have their logo and website link featured on the event homepage (as

above).

The Hopin Platform offers a virtual marketplace where exhibitors can promote and

showcase products or services with better engagement than a physical exhibition area.

Delegates are asked to consent to their details being provided to the exhibitor upon

entry/playing videos. The platform will enable exhibitors to show videos, have video

chat or group discussions.

Exhibitor booth with video (sample)

The contacts function allows participants to invite any other participant to a live video

meeting or text chat. This can be declined or scheduled for another time.

ONE-TO-ONES

Chat function (sample) Video networking (sample)



Branding in marketplace  (also featured on the event registration page)

A panel including your logo, company description, and custom call to action button.

Live stream, pre-recorded video, or both: Your virtual booth can feature a live stream video

chat/screen share or a pre-recorded video (Youtube, Vimeo or Wistia). 

Call to action: Your virtual booth includes a prominent, clickable button that will either send

you the viewer's email address or redirect them to a webpage.

Add an event offer: Your virtual booth includes the option to highlight a special offer (e.g.

discounts, free trial etc.)

Chat: An exclusive text chat room is available for viewers of your booth.

3 tickets for staff to attend the conference

A list of all people registered for the conference is available through the event

platform. You can use this tab to find the profile of anyone you’ve interacted or

connected with throughout the event/marketplace.

EXHIBITOR
BENEFITS

EXHIBITION

2 complimentary tickets to attend SEWF Digital, 21-24 September (RRP £49 per

ticket)

Silver-level booth at SEWF Digital marketplace, 21-24 September (RRP £500-£1,000)

Same marketplace benefits at SEWF Digital, as Social Enterprise Policy & Practice

Conference

Social Enterprise: £99+VAT

Standard: £199+VAT

Social Enterprise: £299+VAT 

Standard: £399+VAT 

SEWF DIGITAL: ADD-ON

COST:

COST FOR BOTH EVENTS:


